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And that's just on Monday. The world and our communities are
changing, perhaps faster than ever, but spiritual practice is
often frozen in time.
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But, when one of these whiffs of wonderment, believed to have
legendary hypnotic powers, goes missing, it is up to that
well-known archaeologist, Cairo Jim, and his friends to try
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include a mix of traditional and modern presentations, with
inspirational music performed by world-class musicians. To him
who seeks shall it be given. The Shahi or Shahiya dynasties
ruled portions of the Kabul Valley in eastern Afghanistan and
the old province of Gandhara northern Pakistan and Kashmir
from the decline of the Kushan Empire up to the early 9th
century CE.
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then it focuses on his wife Maeryn, then quickly becomes all
about their son Kael, not to mention his tutor Saba, and the
other bad guys.
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